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Abstract: Hydrogen separation membranes are under development for integration with a coal gasifier or natural gas 
reformer for pre-combustion separation of hydrogen and carbon dioxide. Because of the high operating temperatures 
and pressures, a robust reactor and associated control systems are required for fast screening of membrane materials 
with a strong emphasis on operator and plant safety. In this paper, the design, construction and commissioning of a 
reliable membrane reactor and a versatile test station for evaluation of hydrogen permeation membrane materials 
(metals, ceramics or cermets) at high temperatures and high differential pressures has been described. The membrane 
reactor system has been designed to operate at temperatures up to 800

o
C and pressure differentials across the 

membrane to 1.0MPa. The system has multiple levels of safety redundancy built-in which include a range of controls and 
monitors for both operator and system safety. A number of Pd and Pd-Ag alloys of nominal thicknesses in the 20 and 
140 m range were sourced and alumina based porous ceramic support structure were fabricated for evaluation of metal 
membranes. The test station has been validated with Pd and Pd-Ag alloys of different thicknesses. The data obtained 
from the reactor for various membrane types and thicknesses are in agreement with those reported in the literature.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The future energy mix will slowly shift from fossil 

fuels to clean and more sustainable energy solutions 

such as renewable and nuclear energy. Currently the 

cost of renewable energy is high and there is global 

concern about building more nuclear power plants. 

Coal is one of the major fossil fuel resources, with over 

250 years of reserves forecast at its current rate of 

consumption, and will remain a major resource for 

power generation for many more decades [1]. Thus, for 

large scale power generation there is an increasing 

interest in clean coal technologies such as integrated 

gasification combined cycle (IGCC) and integrated 

drying gasification combined cycle (IDGCC), which 

offer substantially higher efficiency in the 40-45% 

compared with 30-35% available from conventional 

coal fired power plants [2, 3]. Typically in these new 

coal fired power plants, coal is gasified with steam and 

oxygen to produce a mixture of hydrogen and carbon 

monoxide. In order to keep costs low, high temperature 

gas cleaning is performed to remove particulate matter 

followed by the high temperature water gas shift 

reaction (500
o
C or higher) to convert CO to carbon 

dioxide and more hydrogen [4, 5]. Pre-combustion 

separation of hydrogen offers many advantages as 

opposed to post-combustion separation of CO2. 
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For example, the gas mixture is at high pressures and 

CO2 is in a concentrated form thus allowing for the 

most effective and low cost gas separation. Membrane 

based technologies are attracting substantial global 

interest for pre-combustion separation of hydrogen and 

carbon dioxide [6-11]. Thus, suitable membrane 

materials, with high permeation rates for hydrogen 

diffusion, are required for integration in the gasification 

plant. These membrane materials also need to be 

stable at temperatures above 500
o
C and high 

pressures (2-3MPa) for several thousands of hours of 

operation, of low cost, easy to fabricate and require 

minimal energy for hydrogen transport through the 

membrane [7, 12].  

Gray & Tomlinson, in a report prepared for US DOE 

in 2002, examining current and advanced technologies 

to produce hydrogen from coal, concluded that 

hydrogen can be produced from coal with current 

gasification technology at ~64 % efficiency (HHV) for 

production cost in the range US$6.2-6.6/GJ. With CO2 

sequestration, the cost would be US$7.8/GJ at ~59% 

efficiency. By using advanced gasification technology 

and membrane separation, there is a potential to 

increase the efficiency to ~75% and reduce production 

costs to US$5.6/GJ. For comparison, the cost of H2 

production with steam reforming of natural gas (NG) 

was indicated at ~US$4.55/GJ for a NG price of 

US$2.85/GJ [13]. However, the authors stated that, to 

verify these claims, further research and development 

and performance demonstration would be required. 
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Several different types of membrane technologies 

for integration in the gasification plant are under 

development and include: 

 Micro and nano-porous ceramic or glass / 

ceramic materials: H2 is separated from other 

gases by molecular sieving if the pore size of the 

membrane material is such that smaller H2 

molecules (diameter = 2.83 ) can move freely 

through the pores while large molecules of other 

gases are restricted [6, 8].  

 Metal membranes: Both crystalline (including 

nano-crystalline) and amorphous metals or 

alloys are under development globally to meet 

the requirement of integration into coal 

gasification plant. The mechanism for hydrogen 

transport through the membrane material 

involves hydrogen adsorption & dissociation at 

the inlet surface, dissolution into the metal, 

diffusion in the bulk and re-association at the 

outlet surface. In general, crystalline metals are 

stable in the typical operating temperature 

regime of 350-500
o
C for separation of hydrogen 

from coal gasification products, whereas, 

amorphous metals may undergo transformation 

to a crystalline phase with time and increasing 

operating temperature. Degradation of most 

metal membranes is often observed in the 

presence of impurities in feed gases. Several 

extensive review articles are available on the 

subject [6-11].  

 Ion transport membranes: Several ceramic 

materials, such as doped BaCeO3, SrCeO3 and 

SrZrO3, CaZrO3, BaZrO3 exhibit reasonable 

proton conductivity in the 200 to 900
o
C 

temperature range [11, 14-16]. These materials 

can be used for the separation of hydrogen from 

CO2. The mechanism is the surface exchange 

reaction at one surface of the membrane to 

dissociate hydrogen, its ionization to protons, 

migration of protons in the membrane material 

and their reduction to form hydrogen molecules 

on the other side of the membrane. The driving 

force for hydrogen migration is voltage or 

hydrogen partial pressure differential across the 

membrane. Most perovskite materials which are 

known to have reasonable proton conductivity do 

not possess appreciable electronic conductivity. 

Ideally, the membrane material must have both 

proton and electronic conductivity to avoid 

external loading of the cell otherwise the process 

is very energy intensive and inefficient. In order 

to optimise proton / electronic conductivity, these 

materials may be mixed with a metal or another 

electronic conducting ceramic to enhance 

electronic conduction. 

So far, Pd and its alloys are most commonly used 

as metal membranes for hydrogen separation in 

commercial devices because: Pd has good capability 

for hydrogen dissociation and re-association reactions; 

Pd has high hydrogen diffusivity; and formation of 

stable metal hydrides can be avoided [9, 17]. However, 

Pd is an expensive and strategic material and even Pd 

membranes are known to fail in use in syngas 

environments containing hydrocarbons, chlorine, 

sulphur, mercury, etc. [9, 18]. For these reasons, new 

metal membrane materials would need to minimise or 

avoid the use of Pd. However, many membrane 

materials, especially crystalline alloys, do not facilitate 

hydrogen dissociation and association reactions thus 

requiring hydrogen dissociation / association layers of 

Pd or Pd based alloys [9]. 

In general, higher fluxes are achieved with thinner 

metal membranes, however, this often leads to 

reduction in mechanical strength, thermal stability and 

reliability. Thus, to increase device reliability and 

robustness, metal membranes may need to be 

supported on a porous metal or ceramic support 

structure. If the water gas shift (WGS) catalyst is 

incorporated in the metal membrane hydrogen 

separation reactor then continuous removal of 

hydrogen will drive the equilibrium for the shift reaction 

(CO + H2O = CO2 + H2) forward leading to higher 

conversion rates [4, 5, 7]. For example, the porous 

ceramic or metal structure can incorporate a WGS 

catalyst and can be combined with a thin and dense 

film metal membrane to perform multiple functions of 

providing mechanical integrity, WGS reaction and 

hydrogen removal (Figure 1).  

However, in order to develop suitable metal or 

ceramic membranes, a robust and reliable membrane 

reactor system is required for fast screening and 

evaluation of materials at high temperatures and 

differential pressures. In this paper, a robust design of 

such a membrane reactor system is described and 

consists of a high pressure, high temperature test 

fixture and seals incorporating ceramic porous 

structures to provide support to thin metal membranes, 

and the test station incorporating various control, 

monitoring and safety equipment. Following the design 

and construction of the complete system, it has been 
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validated with standard Pd and Pd/Ag alloy membranes 

as these materials are well characterised and reported 

in the literature for their hydrogen permeation 

properties. 

2. MEMBRANE REACTOR SYSTEM: DESIGN AND 
DESCRIPTION OF SUB-SYSTEM FEATURES 

The membrane reactor system consisted of two 

main parts: the high temperature and high pressure 

reactor with seals for fast screening / evaluation of 

metal and ceramic specimens and gas connections; 

and a test station comprising various control and 

monitoring equipment, gas delivery and handling, gas 

analysis, data logging and safety sub-systems. The 

overall system is described below. 

2.1. Hydrogen Permeation Membrane Reactor 

The hydrogen permeation reactor consisted of a 

number of components, including the test fixture which 

housed metal, ceramic or cermet membranes; high 

temperature and pressure seals; ceramic support 

structure; and gas delivery and exhaust connections to 

the test fixture.  

2.1.1. Design and Description of High Temperature, 
High Pressure Reactor 

A schematic of the hydrogen permeation membrane 

reactor is given in Figure 2. The test fixture for 

evaluation of test membranes is housed in a split 

vertical furnace and extends beyond the length of the 

vertical furnace case on both sides. The test fixture is 

located in the furnace hot zone and is comprised of the 

inlet and outlet chambers separated by the membrane 

specimen section. Both inlet and outlet chamber 

volumes are relatively small and the test fixture is 

constructed using thick metal casing and stainless steel 

nuts and bolts to avoid any catastrophic situation 

arising from specimen rupture. The removable test 

membrane (middle) section is sandwiched between the 

lower and upper chamber sections by using graphite 

gaskets and mechanically secured using six 

equispaced stainless steel nuts and bolts. The test 

fixture which acts as a mounting base for the 

membrane specimen (middle part of the membrane 

reactor) is a removable section. The mounting base for 

the specimen is a thick metal flange with a central hole 

exposed to the inlet chamber section of the fixture 

(Figure 2). On the high pressure side, the flange 

supports gold “O”-ring or copper gasket for the 

specimen sealing as described below.  

Hydrogen test gas entering the inlet chamber can 

be pressurised by a back pressure regulator on the gas 

exit line to 10barG (G refers to pressure shown on the 

pressure gauge, 1bar = 100kPa). To prepare simulated 

gas mixtures from a range of sources, and to increase 

versatility of the membrane reactor, apart from the 

hydrogen test gas, there is also provision to supply 

other gases such as a premixed hydrogen / carbon 

dioxide gas mixture, carbon dioxide, helium or nitrogen 

to the inlet chamber. Alternatively hydrogen can be 

mixed with helium, nitrogen or carbon dioxide to 

generate a test gas mixture of varying composition. 

The outlet chamber can be provided with helium and 

nitrogen gases as required for either flushing the gas 

chamber or for diluting the permeate gas.  

The main material of construction of the test fixture 

assembly is Inconel. Other materials used are: graphite 

and gold or copper gaskets for high temperature 

sealing, and Teflon gasket for low temperature sealing 

 

Figure 1: A schematic of the hydrogen separation membrane with Water Gas Shift (WGS) catalyst. 
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outside the furnace; and stainless steel components 

required for assembly.  

2.1.2. Development and Discussion of High 
Temperature and High Pressure Specimen Seals 

Hydrogen separation membranes in operation 

experience high temperatures (up to 700
o
C) and 

differential pressures (up to 30bar or above). 

Therefore, for the evaluation of metal, ceramic or 

cermet test membrane specimens under such 

conditions, special consideration had to be given to 

sealing materials and procedures. Gold “O”-rings 

(1.2mm wire cross section) seals were used for 10 mm 

to 25 mm diameter specimens resulting in active areas 

exposed to the incoming gas from 0.40 to 3.5cm
2
. 

These seals were quite effective for metal specimens 

with thickness in the 20 to 500μm range. An annealed 

copper “washer” (22mm OD, 12.7mm ID and 1.6mm 

thick) gasket instead of the gold “O”-ring was also used 

and proved very effective for 200μm to 1mm thick 

specimens. However, since the flux for hydrogen 

permeation decreases as the thickness of the 

membrane increases, for a given active area, the 

copper gasket was generally used for specimens with 

diameters larger than 14mm. With a 12.7mm internal 

diameter of the copper gasket, the active area exposed 

to the incoming gas was 1.27cm
2
. These dimensions 

can be altered for different size specimens. The 

effectiveness of both the gold “O”-ring and copper 

washer seals was demonstrated under the operating 

temperature (up to 500
o
C) and differential pressure 

(500kPa) conditions over the period of typical testing 

which ranged from a few hours to a couple of days. 

These seals remained intact with no failure or cross 

leaks observed. 

2.1.3. Development and Discussion of Porous 
Support Structure 

Since most of the membranes for evaluation in the 

membrane reactor would be thin foils typically in the 

20-100μm range and fragile especially in hydrogen 

atmosphere at high temperatures and pressures, it was 

considered essential to support them on a porous 

support which was not only stable in testing conditions, 

but also having the strength to tolerate high differential 

pressure. Moreover, the support structure had to be 

sufficiently porous so that it does not act as a barrier to 

the free flow of hydrogen. A ceramic based system 

based on alumina and kaolin was developed having 

matching Thermal Expansion Coefficient (TEC) with 

BCC type metals. Standard formulation and process 

methods for fabrication of test substrate samples have 

been described elsewhere in detail [19]. The sintered 

ceramic support structures were 27mm in diameter and 

 

Figure 2: High temperature hydrogen permeation test fixture used in the present study. 
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2-3mm thick. Typical microstructure of the support 

structure is shown in Figure 3. There appears to be a 

fine network of open pores extending through the 

length of the ceramic. The support structures were 

tested for mechanical integrity with hydrogen as the 

feed gas up to a differential pressure of 500kPa at 

500
o
C as a backing support and also at 1MPa 

differential pressure at room temperature and no 

damage was observed. Evaluation of the support 

structure for hydrogen permeation was carried out at 

various temperatures and differential pressures. 

Hydrogen flux up to 5500cm
3
cm

-2
min

-1
 at 500

o
C and at 

differential pressures as low as 150kPa was observed 

as shown in Figure 4. These were considered 

sufficiently high flow rates not to restrict flow of 

hydrogen permeating through membranes to be 

evaluated in the membrane reactor. 

 

Figure 4: Hydrogen flux data as a function of temperature 
and partial pressure differential across the porous ceramic 
support structure (100kPa = 1bar). 

2.2. Hydrogen Permeation Reactor Control Systems 

Various control and monitoring and safety sub-

systems have been designed, constructed and 

commissioned and form part of and add to the 

versatility of the overall test station (Figure 5) and have 

been discussed below. The current system has the 

capability to test disc specimens with an active area up 

to ~3.5cm
2
 over the temperature range of 100 – 800

o
C 

and up to 1MPa differential pressure across the 

membrane. The test station can in fact test much larger 

area specimens, of up to 50-100cm
2
 with modification 

to the design of the test fixture. The test station 

consists of a number of sub-systems which are 

described in detail below. 

 

Figure 5: An image of the high temperature, high pressure, 
hydrogen permeation test station.  

2.2.1. Housing 

For extra safety, the station comprises of two 

compartments. One of the compartments is the control 

area and houses the furnace temperature controller, 

the mass flow control / read-out unit, isolation and by-

pass valves, gas line regulators, pressure gauges, 

 

Figure 3: Scanning electron micrograph of the porous ceramic support (cross section).  
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pressure relief valves, back pressure regulators, 

sampling ports, and exit gas water-cooling jackets on 

both the inlet and outlet chambers of the test fixture. 

The second compartment houses a split vertical 

furnace which contains the hydrogen membrane 

permeation reactor described above for evaluation of 

test membranes. 

The function of the system is to permit the 

evaluation / screening of various membrane materials 

(supported and / or unsupported) for their ability to 

selectively permeate hydrogen from a source gas 

consisting of hydrogen and other gases. The inlet 

chamber of the test fixture is separated from the outlet 

chamber by the test membrane specimen. Hydrogen 

gas or a mixture containing hydrogen is supplied to the 

test station from gas bottles or can be premixed within 

the test station. The hydrogen gas, or hydrogen 

containing gas mixture, is supplied to the inlet chamber 

and the flow rate of permeated hydrogen gas from the 

outlet chamber is monitored. The test station is 

connected to an exhaust duct. Hydrogen is disposed 

off to the atmosphere, after dilution to well below the 

lower explosive limit (LEL) of 4% H2 in air, with the help 

of an exhaust fan with an explosion proof motor 

installed at the end of the duct. All exit gases are 

disposed off to atmosphere, via this route, from the test 

station. 

A schematic of the flow circuit of various sub-

systems is given in Figure 6. While the test station 

enclosure structure is located inside the laboratory, the 

gas sources, including the gas bottle pressure relief 

valves and isolation valves, solenoid valves, flashback 

arrestors and gas bottle non-return valves, are located 

outside the laboratory in a well ventilated area. The 

hydrogen membrane permeability reactor is shown in 

Figure 2 and is described in detail in Section 2.1.1. The 

flow circuit illustrates a number of sub-systems which 

are described in detail in the following sections. As 

shown in the circuit, before the permeate gas leaves 

the exit line (from the outlet chamber) to the vent, a 

trap was installed to stop any ambient gas diffusion 

coming back up the line. Other safety controls, as 

shown in the flow circuit, are pressure relief valves at 

various points in the circuit and solenoid valves which 

are interlocked with the vent pressure, temperature 

sensors in the station and H2 / CO gas sensor in the 

laboratory. Flashback arrestors were installed at the H2 

and H2 / CO2 gas bottle sources and are shown on the 

schematic. A particulate filter is located on the exit side 

of the outlet chamber as a preventative measure to 

 

Figure 6: Flow circuit diagram of the test station as per Figure 5. 
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protect the sensitive equipment downstream of the 

reactor in the event of a catastrophic failure occurring 

of either the test specimen or the porous ceramic 

specimen support. 

2.2.2. Gas Delivery and Mixing Sub-System 

Mass flow control / read-out unit: Three mass flow 

control (MFC) units were used to control the feed gas 

flow to the inlet and outlet chambers and one mass 

flow indicator (MFI) to monitor the exit gas flow from 

the outlet chamber. Two MFCs were used for the inlet 

chamber, calibrated for hydrogen (up to 5000cm
3
min

-1
) 

and nitrogen (up to 2500cm
3
min

-1
), and one MFC used 

for the outlet chamber for nitrogen as a purge / carrier 

gas calibrated for nitrogen (up to 2500cm
3
min

-1
). 

Furthermore, helium is also available and can pass 

through the nitrogen MFCs with the actual flow 

calculated using a conversion factor as the MFC is 

calibrated for nitrogen. Similarly, carbon dioxide and a 

premixed hydrogen / carbon dioxide mixture are also 

available and can pass through the hydrogen MFC for 

the inlet chamber. The MFI monitors the flow of the exit 

gas calibrated for hydrogen from the outlet chamber, 

which would normally be pure hydrogen, as the 

permeate gas resulting from the permeation of 

hydrogen from the dense metal membrane. A selection 

of additional flow (volumetric) meters are employed, on 

the down steam side of the above mentioned MFI, that 

are described in section 2.2.3. The data collected from 

these meters can be stored on a computer as 

described in section 2.2.6. 

Gas mixing chamber: The test gas options available 

on the inlet chamber side are hydrogen, carbon 

dioxide, premixed hydrogen / carbon dioxide mixture, 

and combinations of H2, CO2, H2 / CO2, He and N2 

which can be mixed in a gas mixing chamber. The gas 

composition selected can be analysed prior to the entry 

in the inlet chamber by the gas chromatograph. 

Back pressure regulators: Two back pressure 

regulators were located on the exit side of the 

chambers and are available for setting up the pressure 

differential across the test membrane under test, as 

required. Typically there was no back pressure set for 

the outlet chamber gas exit and the gas was simply 

vented to atmosphere once having passed through a 

bubbler acting as a trap for any back diffusion down the 

exit line. With the outlet chamber back pressure 

regulator set to zero the inlet chamber back pressure 

regulator could be adjusted from zero up to a maximum 

of 1.0MPa. 

Pressure gauges: There are a range of analogue 

pressure gauges which display the feed line pressures, 

and also the differential pressure, across the test 

membrane. Further to this, a digital pressure gauge is 

employed on the exit side of the inlet chamber for 

higher reading accuracy.  

Non-return valves: A number of non-return valves 

are utilised at various locations in the circuit to avoid 

cross contamination of gases. This also eliminates the 

need for upstream flushing of the gas lines up to the 

location of the non-return valves.  

2.2.3. Gas Analysis and Monitoring Sub-System 

Hydrogen permeation flow rates can be measured 

by using a mass flow indicator calibrated for hydrogen. 

For finer monitoring of the exit or permeate gas, from 

the exit chamber, two types of flow meter have been 

employed. Either an Alltech Digital Flow Check (gas 

type selectable channels) which can measure mass 

flow (independent of temperature and pressure) in the 

range 0.1 to 500 cm
3
min

-1
 for hydrogen, nitrogen, and 

helium, and from 0.1 to 300 cm
3
min

-1
 for carbon 

dioxide, or a Bios Defender 510 (L model with 5 – 500 

cm
3
min

-1
 range or M model 50 – 5000 cm

3
min

-1
 range) 

which is a volumetric meter independent of gas type. 

Also a Bios Definer 220 L model (5 – 500 cm
3
min

-1
) 

that is similar to the Defender 510L model, with the 

additional features of being able to measure ambient 

temperature and ambient pressure, can also be 

employed as required. 

The gas analysis sub-system consisted of a gas 

chromatograph (Perkin Elmer ARNEL Clarus 500) 

which enables the analysis of the gas stream before 

entering the inlet chamber, upon exit of the inlet 

chamber, and also the permeate gas from the outlet 

chamber from points shown in Figure 6. If the permeate 

gas flow from the exit chamber is very low, the station 

has the capability of including a pre-metered carrier 

gas (i.e. either nitrogen or helium) to increase the flow 

of gas to the gas chromatograph. As a precaution, on 

the exit side on each of the chambers, a gas water-

cooling jacket is employed as a safeguard prior to the 

gas entering the gas chromatograph as the exit gas 

would have been heated to a high temperature whilst in 

the test fixture. The gas chromatograph is provided 

with GC software, named Total Chrom (TC), used to 

control the Perkin Elmer ARNEL Clarus 500 GC. Visual 

analysis of the test gas is produced as a 

chromatogram. A method in the TC software has been 

calibrated for the gases to be analysed (hydrogen, 
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carbon dioxide, nitrogen, carbon monoxide, methane 

and ethane). Using a sequence, the test is run for a 10 

minute duration. The resulting data is stored on a 

computer disc and can be viewed at any time using the 

reprocessing feature of the software. A number of runs 

of the test gas coming from the test fixture / station (GC 

port inlet chamber entry, GC port inlet chamber exit or 

GC port outlet chamber exit points), as shown in Figure 

6, are run through the GC a number of times in order to 

flush the lines and achieve a reproducible analysed gas 

composition.  

2.2.4. Furnace, Temperature Control and 
Monitoring 

A vertical resistance wire wound furnace with an 

internal diameter of 80mm was used to house the 

membrane reactor. The furnace itself is capable of 

heating the specimens to 1100
o
C. However, due to 

restrictions from materials of construction for the test 

fixture and gas seal for the test fixture, an upper limit 

for the safe operating temperature of 800
o
C was 

adopted. The station houses a furnace temperature 

controller which displays both the furnace set 

temperature and the actual temperature and a 

specimen temperature indicator that monitors the 

operating temperature of the specimen membrane 

under test.  

2.2.5. Safety Monitoring and Control Sub-System  

The safety system has been designed with multiple 

levels of redundancy to safeguard against injury to the 

operator and damage to the equipment in the event of 

failure of one or more sub-systems. 

Gases: 

 Ventilation: The fresh air is supplied to the 

laboratory at flow rates ranging between 800 and 

900 litres/sec. In the event of any gas leakage in 

the laboratory, calculations based on laboratory 

volume, fresh air flow into the laboratory and 

volume of gas in the cylinder, indicate that 

concentration of CO or hydrogen will stay well 

below the safe limits.  

 Vent pressure sensors: There is a vent pressure 

sensor installed in the exhaust duct of the test 

station. The sensor is interlocked with the 

solenoid valves on the hydrogen, carbon dioxide 

and premixed hydrogen / carbon dioxide mixture 

supply lines from each of the gas bottles. In the 

event the exhaust fan is not running, or the 

exhaust suction is not sufficient, the gas supply 

to the test station would be turned off, and would 

not be available until the fault has been rectified 

and the safety system is reset manually. 

 H2/CO sensor monitoring and alarm system: A 

hydrogen / CO sensor is installed in the 

laboratory, near the test station, and regularly 

calibrated every six months by an external 

company. This is interlocked with the solenoid 

valves on the hydrogen, carbon dioxide and 

premixed hydrogen / carbon dioxide mixture 

supply lines from each of the gas bottles. A 

display unit outside the laboratory displays 

hydrogen / CO concentration all the times. The 

system is set in such a way that a warning light 

inside the laboratory is actuated at hydrogen or 

CO levels exceeding 40ppm in the laboratory. 

No other action is taken at this stage. Once the 

hydrogen or CO level exceeds 70ppm in the 

laboratory, an audible / visual siren located 

outside the laboratory is actuated and the 

hydrogen supply, carbon dioxide and premixed 

hydrogen / carbon dioxide mixture to the 

laboratory is turned off automatically. Hydrogen 

or the other gases would not be available to the 

laboratory until the alarm condition gas level is 

below 70ppm and the safety system is reset 

manually by an operator.  

Temperature: The test station also has a 

temperature sensor, located in the station cabinet, 

interlocked with the solenoid valves on the hydrogen, 

carbon dioxide and premixed hydrogen / carbon 

dioxide mixture supply lines. In the event of 

temperature in the cabinet rising above the preset 

value, that is typically 50
O
C, the gas supply to the test 

station would be turned off and would not be available 

until the temperature drops below the set value and the 

safety system is reset manually. 

Pressure: Following safety measures have been 

implemented for a safe operation of the test station: 

 Only copper or S.S. tubing have been used for 

plumbing. 

 Pressure relief valves are installed on both sides 

of the membrane (inlet and outlet chambers). 

 A strict safe operating procedure (SOP) is 

followed and pressure leak testing of the 

plumbing and the assembled membrane cell was 

carried out during commissioning of the station. 
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Fault indicators and reset switches: Apart from the 

warning lights and alarm-siren, in case of a hydrogen 

leakage in the laboratory above pre-set values, a safety 

check box for the test station has been installed. The 

panel on this box indicates specific potential faults 

(power fault, ventilation fault, temperature fault or 

hydrogen / CO sensor fault). Once any of the above 

faults occur, hydrogen, carbon dioxide and premixed 

hydrogen / carbon dioxide mixture are not available to 

the test station (or to the laboratory in the case of the 

gas sensor detecting gas leak) unless all safety 

conditions are satisfied and the reset button on the 

safety check box panel is manually reset. 

Emergency shutdown switches: There is an 

emergency shutdown switch on the safety check panel 

and, in the event of an emergency, the operator can 

press this switch to stop the supply of hydrogen, 

carbon dioxide or premixed hydrogen / carbon dioxide 

to the test station.  

2.2.6. Data Acquisition 

Data logging facilities have been set-up for 

collecting and storing essential data during the 

operation of the hydrogen permeation test station. The 

Bios series of flow meters (using Bios Optimizer Collect 

Light software) are interfaced with a computer which 

can graphically display parameters on the monitor, 

such as continuous (live) volumetric flow rate, ambient 

temperature and pressure (depending on which Bios 

model is being used), and store measurements which 

can be further analysed. Each Bios unit can also 

display the above indicated parameters on a screen on 

the unit itself. Other parameters that are recorded 

manually are the furnace temperature, the specimen 

(chamber) temperature and differential pressures 

across the test specimen. 

3. COMMISSIONING OF THE MEMBRANE 
REACTOR AND PROCEDURE FOR MEMBRANE 
EVALUATION 

Commissioning and HAZOP Analysis: The entire 

system went through a thorough hazardous operation 

(HAZOP) analysis where each line of the flow circuit 

was evaluated against its impact for high pressures, 

temperatures and gas flow on the safety system. The 

commissioning of the membrane reactor was 

performed by using a solid blank non-permeating 

Inconel disc in place of the test specimen along with 

the previously described gold “O”-ring as the specimen 

seal and graphite gaskets sealing the upper and lower 

chamber sections and a Teflon gasket at the base of 

the reactor (as described in Section 2.1.1). The 

pressure testing of the inlet and outlet chamber and 

seal integrity was checked by separately pressurising 

each chamber at a time at room temperature and at 

temperatures up to 500
o
C. At all tested pressures there 

were no leaks detected from either chamber thus 

establishing the integrity of the various sealing 

materials and the facility to be suitable for hydrogen 

permeable membrane evaluation. Functioning of the 

individual control and monitoring systems and the 

safety system for various trigger points for fail-safe 

operation were also performed during the 

commissioning phase.  

Ex-situ He leak tests: Assessment of membranes in 

the permeation test rig (see next section) could require 

several hours to set up, operate and dismantle, so it 

was seen as desirable to quickly test membrane 

samples for leak tightness and to detect any flaws or 

pinholes prior to permeation testing. For this, an ex-situ 

helium leak test rig was designed and built the details 

of which are given in reference [20]. An ANELVA 

HELEN Helium Leak Detector A-210M-LD, based on a 

mass spectrometer tuned to relative atomic mass 4, 

was used for this purpose. Tests are regularly carried 

out on candidate membranes prior to high temperature 

permeation testing to check the quality of the sourced 

or in-house fabricated membranes. 

Pressure testing: Generally, all specimens were 

mounted in the membrane test assembly and 

underwent an initial pressure leak test at room 

temperature. This was to ensure the integrity of the 

membrane, specimen seal and the various gasket 

seals in the membrane reactor. For this test, the inlet 

chamber was pressurised up to 600kPa and the outlet 

chamber up to 300kPa, either with He or nitrogen as 

the pressure testing gas and the gas flow was 

monitored on the exit gas line of the outlet chamber. In 

most cases the process of pressure testing was 

repeated once the specimen had reached the initial test 

temperature.  

Purging outlet chamber: Since the mass flow 

indicator used on the exit line of the outlet chamber 

requires purging of the gas to be registered, otherwise 

the observed reading would be in error, it is necessary 

to purge the outlet chamber with hydrogen before 

actual monitoring of the hydrogen permeate flow 

through the mass flow indicator. Alternatively, hydrogen 

permeating through the membrane can be used as the 

purge gas provided sufficient time is given for the mass 

flow indicator to register a stable reading. However, 
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with the Bios series of flow meters, there is no need to 

purge the exit line of the outlet chamber as they are in 

fact volumetric units and are not specific for any gas 

type. However, a steady state reading of flow is still 

required for the differential pressure condition across 

the test specimen.  

Tracer / dilution gas: In order to check the integrity 

of the membrane during an experiment (e.g. hydrogen 

permeation flow rate measurements as a function of 

differential pressure across the membrane at a given 

temperature), nitrogen or helium can be introduced as 

a “tracer” or “dilution” gas in the inlet chamber along 

with hydrogen. This would provide an indication that 

the specimen is intact due to the reduction in hydrogen 

permeate in the presence of nitrogen or helium as a 

consequence of the reduced hydrogen concentration 

on the inlet side. This supports the hypothesis that if 

the membrane was leaking then no decrease in the gas 

flow rate on the outlet (permeate) side would be 

observed. Furthermore, as the molecular size of helium 

is quite close to that of hydrogen, if an increase in flow 

on the exit of the outlet chamber was observed this 

would suggest a physical leak across the membrane. 

This can be further confirmed through the use of the 

GC for the gases in question.  

4. VALIDATION OF THE MEMBRANE REACTOR  

Palladium (Pd) membranes are well known for their 

ability to allow only hydrogen to diffuse through, with 

extremely high selectivity, provided there are no pin 

holes. The driving force for hydrogen permeation 

through Pd membranes is the hydrogen concentration 

gradient across it. The concentration gradient and the 

hydrogen flux can be enhanced by supplying 

pressurised hydrogen on the feed side.  

The membrane reactor validation work involved 

investigations on the permeation of hydrogen through 

palladium foils with different thicknesses, in the range 

22 - 105μm, and a Pd/Ag (Pd77 / Ag23) alloy foil with a 

thickness of 138μm, supported on porous ceramic 

substrates at various temperatures, between 350 and 

500
o
C, and hydrogen gas differential pressures 

between 0 and 500kPa. Industrial grade hydrogen was 

used as the feed gas for all work reported here.  

Table 1 summarises hydrogen flux data for various 

Pd and Pd/Ag alloy membranes investigated in this 

study at two temperatures and two differential 

pressures. The hydrogen flux increased with increasing 

temperature for all membranes and with decreasing 

thickness for Pd membranes. However, the relationship 

Table 1: Hydrogen Flux Data for Pd Based Membranes 

Membrane (thickness) Temperature (
o
C) Inlet chamber pressure (kPa, gauge) Hydrogen flux (cm

3
cm

-2
min

-1
) 

497 500 22.0 

497 250 10.4 

344 500 14.9 

Pd (21.9μm) 

344 250 6.6 

497 500 20.0 

497 250 10.1 

350 500 11.0 

Pd (48.5μm) 

350 250 5.1 

498 500 13.7 

498 250 7.6 

353 500 9.0 

Pd (105μm) 

353 250 5.1 

501 500 9.4 

501 250 5.1 

353 500 7.5 

Pd77/Ag23 (138μm)* 

353 250 4.1 

*: Membrane annealed at 550
o
C in Ar for 3 hours (heating & cooling rate 300

o
C/h). 

Note: The inlet chamber pressure is the set pressure indicated by the gauge with no pressure set for the outlet chamber (i.e. outlet chamber gas exit is simply vented 
to atmosphere). 
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between the hydrogen flux and the membrane 

thickness was not linear and, as it will be discussed 

later, is most likely due to varying contributions from 

different rate limiting processes with changing 

thickness. In general, the hydrogen flux values in Table 

1 are in reasonably good agreement, with those 

reported in the literature, considering that there is a 

wide variation in the method of preparation of Pd and 

Pd/Ag membranes, self-supporting or supported on a 

ceramic or metal substrate, heat and surface 

treatments, the testing conditions (temperature, 

differential pressures, etc.) and different reported rate 

limiting processes for hydrogen transport [9, 17, 18, 21-

25].  

In general, various process steps for hydrogen 

separation on metal membranes include [9, 17, 26]: 

 H2 diffusion in the gas phase to reaction sites; 

 Selective adsorption & dissociation of hydrogen 

at the inlet surface; 

 H dissolution into the metal; 

 H diffusion in the bulk; 

 H diffusion along and through grain boundaries; 

 Hydrogen re-association;  

 H2 desorption and diffusion away from the 

surface on the low pressure side.  

Depending on the membrane material, its thickness 

and other operating conditions (temperature, pressure 

differential, feed gas composition, surface 

contamination, etc.), one or more steps may determine 

the overall permeation rate. Typically for Pd 

membranes, in pure hydrogen feed, either hydrogen 

adsorption & dissociation (surface processes) or its 

diffusion through the bulk are rate limiting. In the 

present study, hydrogen diffusion through the porous 

ceramic support structure (mass transport) cannot be 

the rate limiting step as the hydrogen flux through it 

was orders of magnitude higher than that in Pd 

membranes (Figure 4). 

In general, the performance of a hydrogen 

membrane material is defined by its permeability and 

the gas separation factor. The permeation coefficient, 

Q, is given by  

Q = J.  / (Pin
n
 - Pout

n
)          (1) 

where J is the hydrogen flux (cm
3
cm

-2
min

-1
),  is the 

membrane thickness (cm) and Pin is the hydrogen 

pressure on the feed side and Pout is pressure (bar) on 

the permeate side of the membrane, and n is the 

pressure exponent. The membrane area is included in 

the flux. The separation factor is the ratio of hydrogen 

flux to that of another gas. In the case of fully dense Pd 

membranes the separation factor is known to be 

significantly high with only hydrogen transport. 

If hydrogen diffusion through the membrane is the 

rate limiting step then hydrogen flux through a dense 

metal membrane is proportional to the square root of 

the partial pressure differential across the membrane 

and n = 0.5 (i.e. Sievert’s law is followed) [9, 17, 21-

25]. Where hydrogen adsorption / dissociation or 

association at the Pd membrane surface, or gaseous 

diffusion, are the rate limiting steps, the hydrogen flux 

is directly proportional to the hydrogen partial pressure 

differential (n = 1.0) [17, 21-23].  

Plots of hydrogen flux data versus pressure 

differential across Pd membranes (Figure 7) showed 

that Sievert’s law is followed for the 105μm Pd 

membrane indicating that hydrogen dissolution / 

diffusion in the membrane is the rate limiting process 

[9, 17, 18, 21-25]. However, for thinner membranes, a 

significant deviation from the Sievert’s law was 

observed and it increased as the membrane thickness 

decreased (Figure 7). Table 2 shows the value of 

pressure exponent, n, as per equation (1) for different 

Pd and Pd/Ag membranes. The values of n at each 

temperature and each respective membrane thickness 

are for the best fit to the experimental data following a 

least squares linear regression in which the R
2
 value 

was at least >0.999. There was a minor fluctuation for 

 

Figure 7: Hydrogen flux data for Pd membranes of different 
thicknesses as a function of the square root of pressure 
differential across the Pd membrane. 
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the value of pressure exponent with temperature, 

however, generally this variation was much lower 

compared with the effect of membrane thickness. Note 

the value of pressure exponent, n, for the thin (21.9μm) 

Pd foil membrane was slightly less than unity (i.e. n = 

0.86±0.03) and for the thicker Pd (105μm) membrane, 

the data were fitted to the square root pressure 

relationship (i.e. n = 0.50±0.01). The 48.5μm thick Pd 

membrane exhibited an intermediate n value of 

0.67±0.07. 

Typically for thinner membranes, of the order of 

10μm or less, significant deviations from Sievert’s law 

have been reported [17, 21-25]. However, it is 

impossible to precisely define the membrane thickness 

above or below which one or the other process would 

be rate limiting. A number of factors such as the 

surface cleanliness (adsorption of other impurities and 

the presence of sub-surface layers), surface 

roughness, material purity, annealing history, and grain 

size and grain boundary density, can all influence the 

overall hydrogen permeation process [9, 17, 21-25, 27-

29]. 

Figure 8 shows hydrogen permeation flux data, at a 

nominal temperature of 500
o
C, as a function of 

pressure differential to the power n relationship for Pd 

membranes of three different thicknesses. From Table 

2 and Figures 8 and 9, it is obvious that for the thicker 

(105μm) Pd and also Pd77 / Ag23 membranes, 

Sievert’s law is followed and hydrogen migration 

through the bulk contributes mainly to the rate limiting 

process. However, for the thinner Pd membrane 

(21.9μm), where the value of pressure exponent is 

closer to one, the prime rate limiting step appears to be 

associated with the hydrogen dissociation / association 

surface reactions. For the intermediate thickness 

membrane (i.e. 48.5μm Pd), the average value of n is 

0.67 which suggests that both surface and bulk 

processes are contributing to the overall rate of 

hydrogen transport. 

 

Figure 8: Hydrogen flux data at the nominal temperature of 
500

o
C as a function of pressure differential for Pd membrane 

of 3 different thicknesses where the value of the pressure 
exponent, n, represents the best fit to the experimental data. 

Figure 9 compares hydrogen flux data, as a function 

of pressure differential, for thicker Pd foils, before 

(105μm) and after (103μm), annealing at 550
o
C for 4h, 

in an argon atmosphere (heating and cooling rate 

300
o
C/h), with that for Pd77 / Ag23 (138μm) alloy foil 

annealed under identical conditions. For the Pd foil 

annealing had a detrimental effect on the hydrogen 

permeation flux, and the value of the pressure 

exponent also increased to an average value of 

0.60±0.04, indicating some contamination of the Pd 

surface, for example the formation of a surface oxide 

layer by the residual oxygen present in Argon (10-

100ppm) [30]. The hydrogen permeation flux for the 

thick Pd77 / Ag23 membrane was similar to that of the 

annealed 103μm Pd membrane, and the pressure 

exponent was 0.57±0.01.  

The activation energy values for the permeation 

coefficient, Q, ranged between 6 and 15kJ/mol for 

various Pd and Pd/Ag membranes and are well within 

the range reported by other authors [28, 29]. In 

calculating these activation energy values, the small 

variation in the value of pressure exponent, n, with 

temperature were ignored. However, the significance of 

Table 2: Pressure Exponent, n, as a Function of the Membrane Thickness 

Membrane (thickness) Temperature Range (
o
C) Pressure exponent, n* in equation (1) 

Pd (21.9μm) 344 - 497 0.86±0.03 

Pd (48.5μm) 350 - 497 0.67±0.07 

Pd (105μm) 353 - 498 0.50±0.01 

Pd (103μm)** 347 - 497 0.57±0.01 

Pd77/Ag23** (138μm) 353 - 501 0.60±0.04 

*: R
2
 > 0.999 for each temperature. Values given are average of four temperatures. 

**: Membranes annealed at 550
o
C in Ar for 3 hours (heating & cooling rate 300

o
C/h). 
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activation energy is less obvious when the value of the 

pressure exponent, n is changing, either with 

temperature or more clearly with the membrane 

thickness indicating variation in the contribution of one 

process over the other (surface versus bulk rate limiting 

processes). 

 

Figure 9: Comparison of hydrogen flux data at the nominal 
temperature of 500

o
C as a function of pressure differential for 

Pd (105μm), and annealed (550
o
C, 3h in Ar) Pd (103μm) and 

Pd77 / Ag23 alloy (138μm) membranes, where the value of 
the pressure exponent, n, represents the best fit to the 
experimental data. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A versatile membrane reactor system has been 

described which allows fast screening and evaluation 

of metal and ceramic membranes for hydrogen 

permeation flux measurements at high temperatures to 

700-800
o
C and high differential pressures across the 

membrane to 1MPa. Specimens with active area in the 

range 0.4 to 3.5cm
2
 and thicknesses from 20μm to 

1mm have been evaluated showing a high degree of 

membrane reactor flexibility. The test station, with a 

modified test fixture, has the capability to test 

specimens with an active area up to 50-100 cm
2
. It also 

has the capability to analyse entry, exit and permeate 

gases with a gas chromatograph and can measure flow 

rates for both inlet, exit and permeate gases. It has 

multiple levels of safety redundancy built-in. The test 

facility has been validated with Pd and Pd/Ag alloy 

membranes of different thicknesses and produced 

hydrogen flux data comparable with those reported in 

the literature. Based on detailed analysis of the 

hydrogen flux data, the rate limiting step in the thinner 

Pd membrane was established as a surface process 

such as hydrogen dissociation / association, whereas 

for thicker membranes, the rate limiting step was 

determined to be hydrogen solution / diffusion process. 

Annealing of the membranes at 550
o
C in an Ar 

atmosphere had a detrimental effect on the hydrogen 

flux possibly due to surface contaminations such as the 

formation of a surface oxide layer. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

  = Membrane thickness 

IDGCC = Integrated drying gasification combined 

cycle 

IGCC = Integrated gasification combined cycle 

J = Hydrogen flux in cm
3
cm

-2
min

-1
 

n  = Pressure exponent 

Pin  = Hydrogen pressure on the feed side 

Pout = Hydrogen pressure on the permeate side 

of the membrane  

Q = Permeation coefficient 

R
2 

 = Coefficient of determination of a linear 

regression 
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